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Over 72% eligible population 
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BENECO PROTEST - The main office of BENECO was “locked down” by its employees on a Friday protest awaiting NEA’s serving of no-
tice regarding the appointment of ASec Atty. Ana Marie Rafael-Banaag as General Manager. NEA representatives were not able to enter 
the compound. The power company’s employees were expecting NEA and Atty. Banaag will already enforce her appointment on that day./
Photo from PTV News (Ramon Songayab) 

Cont. on 
page 7

BAGUIO CITY – The city government has 
inoculated with coronavirus disease 2019 

(Covid-19) vaccines around 72.42 percent 
of its eligible population or those who are 18 
years old and above.

Based on the recent report of the Health 
Service Office (HSO) on August 23, the city 
has given full doses to 89,918 of the popula-
tion belonging to the A1 or those in the med-
ical field, A2 or the elderly, A3 or those with 
comorbidities, A4 or the economic sector, and 
A5 or the indigent population categories.

In total, there are 214,714 residents who 
have received either one dose or full dos-
es of the vaccine compared to the estimated 
296,460 eligible population. The report added 
that 124,796 have received their first dose of 
the vaccine.

At present, only 81,746 of the eligible popu-
lation have not been vaccinated.

For his part, Mayor Benjamin Magalong 
said the city is targeting at least 95 percent of 
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Apayao, NTF hunt for 
Covid-19 ‘spreaders’

      COVID-19 infec-
tion among kids in 
Baguio increasing

Death of immunized people 
not due 
to COVID 
vaccines
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Notice is hereby given that the estate of the late SAMUEL 
SIMSIM, who died on May 24, 2019 in Baguio City Philippines, 
covering of the real property consisting of Six Thousand Three 
Hundred Twenty-Nin (6,329) Square Meters covered by Transfer 
Certificate of Title No. 018-2017000222 has been extra judicially 
settled by way of an Extrajudicial Settlement of Estate of De-
ceased Person with Partition Agreement executed by his heirs, 
Felly K. Simsim, Marie Joy K. Simsim, Marjorie S. Solio, Marilyne 
S. Tongawan, Madonna S. Balila, Samuel K. Simsim Jr., Michael 
K. Simsim, Mark K. Simsim, Maricel S. Alliedm, and co-owners, 
Leah S. Eukan, Cely Eukan-Dusca, Frederick Salio evidenced 
by Doc. 81, Page No. 18, Book No. III, Series of 2021 of the No-
tary Public Atty. CLAUDE MIA D. TUPENG of Baguio City dated 
July 31, 2021.
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NOTICE OF EXTRAJUDICIAL 
SETTLEMENT

Republic of the Philip-
pines

REGIONAL TRIAL 
COURT

First Judicial Region
BRANCH 10

La Trinidad, Benguet

HEIRS OF THE LATE 
SPOUSES ROMEO A. 
GARCIA  AND  ES-
TRELLA GARCIA,  
herein represented  by 
ANTHONY  R. GARCIA,

Plaintiffs,

-versus-

KAREN MANZA-
NO KIM AND ALICIA 
CAWAING  PUMAH-
ING,

Defendants.

LRC CASE 
No. 20A-CV-3520

FOR:

QUIETING OF TITLE 
AND/OR DECLARA-
TION OF  NULLITY  OF 
DEED,  SURRENDER 
OF ORIGINAL OWN-
ER’S COPY OF TCT  
NO.  T-26793,  AND  
DAMAGES.

x---------x

SUMMONS BY
 PUBLICATION

WHEREAS,  on January  
22, 2020, a Complaint  was 
filed with the Court which 
reads as follows:

Plaintiffs, by the  under-
signed counsel, unto  this Hon-
orable Court, respectfully state 
that:

1.  Plaintiffs  are the surviv-
ing children of the late  Sps. 
Romeo  A. Garcia and  Estrella 
Garcia,  namely: Gayle G.  Am-
dengan, Romel R. Garcia  and 
Anthony  R. Garcia, all  of le-
gal age,  Filipino  citizens and 
residents of AD 121 Central 
Buyagan, Poblacion, La Trini-
dad,  Benguet.  They  are  being 
represented  by  plaintiff  Antho-
ny  R.  Garcia pursuant  to  a  
special  power of attorney  copy  
of which  is  hereto attached as 
Annex A;

2.  Defendant  Karen  Man-
zano Kim (KIM)  is of legal age, 
Filipino,  married  and  resi-
dent of # 88  Marcos  Highway, 
Bakakeng  Central,  Baguio  
City while defendant Alicia  
Cawaing Pumahing is also of 
legal age, married, Filipino cit-
izen and whose last known ad-
dress is  43  Lower  San Carlos 
Heights;

3.  The  late  Spouses  Romeo 
A. Garcia  and  Estrella  Garcia 
died  at  La  Trinidad, Benguet 
on  November  25, 2005 and 
June 11, 1999, respectively, 
leaving behind s everal  proper-
ties  including  a parcel of land s 
ituated  at  Poblacion, La Trini-
dad,  Benguet  with  an  area of 
279  square  meters  and  em-
braced  in  Transfer  Certificate 
of  Title  No . T-26793.  Copies of  
the   certificates  of  death  of  de-
ceased  spouses  and  TCT  No. 
T-26793  are  hereto as Annex  
B.  Annex  C  and  Annex D; 

4. On  March  5,  2015,  plain-
tiffs  executed  a  deed  of  extra-
judicial  settlement  of  the es-
tate of  their  deceased  parents. 
A copy  of  the  deed  is  hereto 
attached  as  Annex  E:

5. In  April  2015,  plaintiffs 
turned  over  the  deed  of ex-
trajudicial  settlement  and other  
documents including the orig-
inal owner’s copy of TCT No. 
T-26793  to  defendant PUMA-
HING  who  promised  to  regis-
ter  the  deed  at  the  Office  of  
the   Register  of  Deeds  of Ben-
guet.  However,  PUMAHING 
neither  registered  the  deed  
nor  return  the  owner’s  copy;

 1st  Cause  of  Action:     
Quieting  of  Title  and/or  Dec-

laration  of  Nullity  of  Deed

Plaintiffs r eplead  the  fore-
going  paragraphs  and  in  ad-
dition  over  that:

6.  Sometime  on 2017,  plain-
tiffs  were  shocked  to  discover 
a  September  22,  2015  Deed  
of Sale  with  Right  to  Repur-
chase over  the  lot  covered  by 
TCT  No.  T-26793  purportedly 
executed  by  the  late  Romeo A.  
Garcia  in  favor  of  KIM. The  
Dead  of  Sale  with  Right to  
Repurchase  is  null  and  void 
ab  initio  because  Romeo A. 
Garcia  was  already  deceased 
at  the  time of  its  supposed ex-
ecution. A copy  of  the  deed is 
attached as Annex  F;

7.  The  Deed  of  Sale  with 
Right  to  Repurchase  which  
appear  to  be  valid  but  in  
truth and  in  fact  void,  con-
stitutes  cloud  in  plaintiffs’  ti-

tle over  subject  property  The 
Cloud must  be  removed;

2nd  Cause  of  Action:  
Surrender of  Original  Copy  

of TCT No. T-26793

Plaintiffs replead the forego-
ing  paragraphs  and  further 
allege that:

8.  PUMAHING and KIM 
have  no  right  to  retain  pos-
session  of   the  original  own-
er’s copy  of  TCT  No. T-26793   
and should be  compelled  to  
surrender it to  plaintiffs.  In 
case  defendants  fail or  refuse  
to surrender,  the  owner’s  copy  
in their  possession  should  be 
cancelled  and  the  Honorable 
Court  should  order  the  issu-
ance  of  a n ew  owner’s  copy;

3rd Cause of  Action: 
Damages

Plaintiffs replead the fore-
going paragraphs and further 
allege that:

9. The unjustifiable and 
fraudulent  acts of  defendants 
constrained  plaintiffs  to  en-
gage the  services of counsel 
fo r and in  consideration of 
P25,000.00  and  a  per court 
appearance  fee of  P1,000.00. 
Defendant  must  also  pay the 
costs of this suit. 

10. The  matter was not 
brought  under  the  Katarun-
gang  Pambarangay Law be-
cause  the  parties  reside  in  dif-
ferent  city  and  municipality;

11. The assessed  value  of 
subject  property  is  P27,790.00. 
A  copy  of  ARP  No.  2010-03-
01-00964  is  attached  as  An-
nex G.

PRAYER

WHEREFORE,  plaintiffs  
respectfully  pray  that  the  
Honorable  Court render a DE-
CISION (1) DECLARING the  
September  22,  2015  Deed of  
Sale with Right  to  Repurchase  
as  null  and  void ab initio; 
(2) DIRECTING defendants 
to surrender  to  plaintiffs  the 
original  owner’s  copy  of  TCT 
NO.  T-26793  and  in  case  they 
refuse  or  fail  to  surrender  the 
same,  DIRECTING  the  can-
cellation of said owner’s copy 
and  ORDERING  the  issuance  
of  a  new one;  and  (3)  OR-
DERING  defendants  to  pay  

ance in court as well as the 
costs.

Plaintiffs  pray  for  such  oth-
er  reliefs  that  are  just  and 
equitable  under  the  premises.

La Trinidad, Benguet, Janu-
ary 20, 2020.

(Sgd.) AMADEO B. DEGAY
Counsel for Plaintiffs

2/F D&L Building, La Trini-
dad, Benguet

Mobile No. 0908-892-7758/
Landline No. (74) 422-6616

Roll No. 42332: 05-06-97
Lifetime IBP No. 937810: 

12-18-13: Baguio-Benguet
PTR No. 6316494: 01-02-

2020 Benguet
MCLE Compliance No. VI-
0007538: April 18, 2018

WHEREAS, on May 18, 
2021,  Atty.  Amadeo  B.  Degay, 
counsel   for  plaintiffs  filed a 
Motion for Leave of Court 
to Serve  Summons  by  Pub-
lication to  Defendant  Alicia 
Cawaing  Pumahing.

WHEREAS,  on  May  18, 
2021,  the  Court  granted  the 
issuance  of  Summons  by  
Publication  to  Defendant  Ali-
cia  Cawaing  Pumahing. 

NOW  THEREFORE,  pur-
suant  to  Rule  14  Section  16 of  
the  Amended  Rules  of  Civil 
Procedure, Defendant Alicia 
Cawaing  Pumahing  is  here-
by directed   to file their  An-
swer to the  Complaint  within  
ninety  (90)  days  from  the  
last  publication  of  this Sum-
mons. The   Summons  shall  
be  published  in  a  newspaper  
of  general  circulation in  the  
Philippines  at  the  Expense  
of   Plaintiff   Heirs  of  the Late 
Spouses Romeo A. Garcia and 
Estrella  Garcia  represented 
by  Anthony  R.  Garcia.

WITNESS  THE  HONOR-
ABLE  JORGE  S.  MANAO-
IS  JR.,  Presiding  Judge  of  
this  Court,  August 9,  2021,  
La  Trinidad,  Benguet, Phil-
ippines.

(SGD) EDINA REYES 
DAGUISON

OIC-Legal Researcher II
August 21, 28, & Sept 3, 2021

the  plaintiffs  
P25,000.00  as  
attorney’s fees, 
P1,000.00 for 
every  appear-

August 28, Sept 3, and 10, 2021
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6 outbound OFWs who faked 
RT-PCR tests still in detention
BAGUIO CITY – Six persons who 

were discovered to have fake reverse 
transcription-polymerase chain reac-
tion (RT-PCR) test results when they 
attempted to enter the city are still in 
detention waiting to be bailed out by the 
manpower agency handling their for-
eign employment.

Col. Glenn Lonogan, Baguio City Po-
lice Office (BCPO) director, on Wednes-
day said they cannot do anything but 
“file the criminal cases because they vio-
lated the law”.

The six persons were found to possess 
fake RT-PCR test results during valida-
tion at the central triage located at the 

Baguio Convention Center 
compound when they ar-
rived last August 7.

They came to the city for an assessment 
at the Technical Education and Skills De-
velopment Authority (TESDA) that will 
issue them a National Certification which 
is required before their departure for for-
eign employment.

“They came here because they need the 
assessment which they cannot get in Met-
ro Manila that was then under strict com-
munity quarantine,” Lonogan said.

Baguio at that time was implementing 
a strict protocol, allowing only authorized 
persons outside residence (APOR) with 
official documents and requiring a nega-
tive RT-PCR test result for travelers enter-
ing the city.

Lonogan said the BCPO was told the 
six will be bailed out by the manpower 
agency as their for- Cont. on page 7
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Apayao, NTF hunt for Covid-19 ‘spreaders’

MASS TESTING. A total of 1,647 individuals underwent swab testing during the first day of 
the aggressive community testing on Tuesday (Aug. 24, 2021) in the towns of Flora and Sta. 
Marcela in Apayao. The aggressive community testing was sought by the provincial govern-
ment after the province continued to log a spike in Covid-19 cases. (Photo courtesy of Jerzon 
Sebastian/ PGO)

BAGUIO CITY – The provincial government of Apayao, together with the National 
Task Force (NTF)-Covid-19, continues to search for persons who are carriers of the 

coronavirus disease 2019.
In a social media post, the provincial government said the five days aggressive commu-

nity testing started August 24 covering identified high-risk barangays in the towns of Flora 
and Sta. Marcela.

Each of the seven municipalities was included in the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
testing that will last until August 28, which the Bases Conversion Development Authority 
(BCDA), Bureau of Fire Protection (BFP), Department of Health (DOH), and the Office 
of Civil Defense (OCD) is implementing.

There are separate swabbing centers earlier set up by the Municipal Inter-Agency Task 
Forces in coordination with the Provincial IATF targeting a total of 7,000 individuals.

The provincial advisory said two days before the aggressive community testing, target 
barangays for specimen collection were placed under total lockdown until the results are 
released. There were 43 barangays identified where residents are mandated to undergo 
testing.

From August 13 to 25, the province recorded a total of 1,320 Covid-19 cases that placed 
the whole province under Level 4 category requiring immediate action to increase the 
capacity of its quarantine and isolation facilities.

The Department of Health (DOH) Covid-19 tracker released on August 25 showed Apa-
yao has a total of 951 active cases compared to the region’s total of 2,598.

All seven municipalities in the province have been placed under Level 4 with bed occu-
pancy for its hospital care placed under 93.94 percent utilization. Apayao has 64 isolation 
beds.

The DOH also reported that the local government unit established 24 temporary treat-
ment and monitoring facilities (TTMF) with a total of 1,060 beds which is currently with 
45.47 percent utilization.

In a related development, Governor Bulut-Begtang placed the town of Luna under en-
hanced community quarantine from August 25 to September 8 to curb the rising number 
of Covid-19 cases.

Record showed that as of June 23, the town has recorded a total of 984 cases since the 
pandemic started last year with 292 active cases./Lizaa Agoot (PNA)

COVID-19 infection among 
kids in Baguio increasing
Baguio City noted an increase in the 

number of Coronavirus disease 
(COVID-19) infections among children 
aged one to 17 years old.

Mayor Benjamin Magalong said a total of 
164 confirmed cases had been recorded in 
said age group from Aug. 1 to 20.

“We have seen increase of cases com-
prising of persons who belong to said age 
group and this should be taken seriously 
considering that our youth is vulnerable 
in this time of pandemic owing to the fact 
that they are not yet qualified to receive the 
(vaccines),” the mayor noted as he ordered 
last Aug. 21 a stricter home restriction for 
them until Aug. 29.

He reiterated his appeal to parents and 

households to also prioritize protection of 
their younger family members as what is 
being done for other susceptible members 
like the elderly and the ailing.

Their protection against this virus is re-
liant on the protection taken by the adults 
who they interact with and with whom they 
share households,” he said.

“Households should also implement 
safety measures like disinfection, physical 
distancing and quarantine especially those 
with symptoms.  Adults should avail of vac-
cination once available because it will not 
only protect themselves but their children 
who are not vaccinated as well,” the mayor 
reiterated./ Aileen P. Refuerzo

Death of immunized people 
not due to COVID vaccines
Several gauges and measurements are being 

conducted by medical researchers to ensure 
that all adverse effect events following immu-
nization against the Coronavirus disease 2019 
(COVID-19) are indeed related to the vaccines.

In Baguio City, the City Health Services Of-
fice monitors death among vaccinated individu-
als and reports these to the regional committee 
of the Adverse Event Following Immunization 
(AEFI) – a group of experts studying if death is 
related to the vaccines.

Samples of swab tests and laboratories are 
also being sent to the AEFI committee to com-
plete the study, said City Epidemiologist Don-
nabel Panes.

From August 18 to 21, Baguio City recorded 
five deaths among vaccinated individuals. Labo-
ratory samples were sent to the AEFI committee 
immediately.

“Based on the AEFI feedback, the two died 
due to pre-existing comorbidities and that their 
deaths are not related to the vaccines; while the 
other three, we are still waiting for the results of 
deliberation,” Panes explained.

Panes explained majority of deaths among 
vaccinated individuals is due to their underlying 

comorbidities which were no longer controlled 
when they were confined for medical complica-
tions.

CHSO data proves that two months after the 
roll-out of vaccination against COVID-19, fatal-
ity rate among infected individuals decreased by 
68 percent as of August 26.

The CHSO iterates minimal deaths among 
vaccinated individuals and these were not 
caused by the vaccines inoculated to them.

In an earlier mini-study by the CHSO on re-
ported deaths due to COVID-19, it was uncov-
ered that 96 percent of those who passed away 
were unvaccinated.

In the AEFI research, brands of vaccine used 
among deaths as well as pre-existing health con-
ditions are also being reviewed. Findings and 
recommendations will then be forwarded to the 
national AEFI level up to the World Health Or-
ganization.

“We are doing this to contribute to science re-
search in our little ways, by forwarding factual 
reports on COVID-19 vaccination to the pool 
of experts under the AEFI committees,” Panes 
said./Jessa Samidan



ok lang at appointed naman 
mga yan. Hi! Hi! Hi!  Kila-
la niyo na ba  kung sino ang 
aking tinutukoy???

####
BLIND ITEM NO. 2 -  Pan-
galawang ispekulasyon ay 
tatakbo muli itong si God 
Father (THE MAN) para sa 
isang mataas na posisyon. 
Kung sabagay pagdating sa 
dami ng lupain ng tao na 
ito mula pa lang sa mga gal-
ing sa mga ancestral land 
claimants ay bilyonaryo na 
itong kumag na ito.  Hin-
di pa kasama mga ari-ari-
an niya sa broad. Magaling 
lumaro itong kumag na ito, 
master showman talaga at 
late na nga ng ma-realize ng 
kanyang partner in crime 
for all those years na ginamit 
lang siya ng lubus-lubusan at 
sa bandang huli ay nilalaglag 
lamang siya. In fact dalawang 
beses nilaglag itong kanyang 
partner in crime just like 
a hot potato (it actually 
could have been more than 
2 times). Ang siste ni kum-
ag ay harap-harapan niyang 
ine-endorse at ikinakampa-
nya sa publiko ang kanyang 
ka-tandem ngunit patagi-
lid at pailalim ang galaw ng 
kanyang mga bataan na iba 
naman ang timbre sa mga 
iba’t ibang lider na huwag 
dalhin ang kanyang ka-tan-
dem at ang dalhin ay ang 
ibang kandidato (SUPER 
GALING ANG TAO NA 
ITO). Matindi ang tao na ito 
tsong! Nuong araw  ay para-
ti niyang ginagamit bilang 
front ang kanynag biyenan. 
O nga pala , ilang taon na 
kaya ang anak ni politikong 
matulis na ito sa isang de-
partment head? Sana huwag 
ka nang tumakbo Mr. Show-
m a n  

Aug. 28 - Sept 3, 2021
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EDITORIAL

Lessons from Afghanistan
By Rafael Alunan 3rd (www.manilatimes.net)

Learning from someone else’s mistakes is better than learning from one’s own to avoid 
the latter’s consequences. Those in charge of risk and crisis management in our govern-

ment should observe closely what’s happening in Afghanistan and anticipate the “butterfly 
effect.” In chaos theory, it’s the phenomenon whereby a minute localized change in a 
complex system can have large effects elsewhere.

Afghanistan, a strategic geopolitical crossroad, has been a training ground for jihadists 
of various stripes. The return of the Taliban will have reverberating effects in other parts of 
the world. Terrorism comes to mind. I’ve been there, seen that and done some. For crisis 
managers, the butterfly effect is in play.

The shocking speed and ease of Afghanistan’s fall has stunned the world. Was the chaos 
in Afghanistan preventable? Let’s do a quick scan since 9/11.

1. The US invaded it in 2001 to find and finish the al-Qaida and Osama bin Laden for 
toppling the Twin Towers and the Taliban for coddling them. Pakistan provided a safe 
haven. In 2010 Osama was killed in Pakistan. The US should have declared “Mission 
accomplished” right there and then and cleared out when it had all the marbles to orches-
trate an orderly withdrawal.

2. Extending for another 10 years with a suspect “nation-building” agenda was a big 
mistake. What was the moral justification? Supporting corrupt, inept centralized regimes? 
Coddling the Afghan political and economic elite largely disconnected from the grassroots? 
Flooding Afghanistan with weapons for its largely unreliable security forces? Taking lightly 
the many tribes that constitute Afghan society? The road to hell is paved with good intentions.

3. Brown University’s Cost of War Project estimates that the US squandered $2.26 trillion 
since 2001, only to end in a sudden meltdown. How can a 350,000-man security force just 
disappear, unless it was inflated to begin with? Were there phantom projects, ghost soldiers, 
padded payrolls and overpriced procurements? Was the war funded by Iraqi oil? Afghan 
drugs? Arms trafficking?

4. Around 3,600 US and allied soldiers; 4,000 civilian 
contractors; 78,300 Afghan military-police; 71,300 
civilians; 84,200 Taliban fighters have died since 9/11; 

plus 30,000 suicides of military personnel and veterans. The casualties, after bin Laden 
died, were preventable. The victims and their families who kept faith with America must 
feel bitterly betrayed.

5. Negotiations to end America’s presence began with Trump in late 2020. He dealt 
directly with the Taliban and set a deadline for withdrawal, in effect, granting it peer status. 
America was clearly cutting its losses. From that time on, demoralization set in, trigger-
ing plans to switch sides or go dark. The outcomes were predictable and should have been 
anticipated and factored into their contingency plans.

America’s withdrawal is 10 years late. But what’s on the chopping block is its undignified 
hasty exit from a foe that suddenly appeared and spread like ninjas, catching it flat-foot-
ed. It wasn’t only hubris, but also its internal sociopolitical dysfunctions and corrupted 
systems that contributed to its fiasco in Afghanistan. America is now taking orders from 
the Taliban and reportedly being threatened by the Islamic State, with its prestige and 
influence in tatters.

A key lesson here is this: when America inflicts itself on another culture and tries to mold 
it in its own image, it only generates ill will. Its playbook of privatizing war, propping up 
corrupt regimes and oligarchies, equipping hastily trained armed forces, fiddling with 
vetted intelligence muddled by dubious political motives, micromanaging from thousands 
of miles away, and disregarding consequences just doesn’t work. It boomerangs in the end.

Another lesson is that America is most vulnerable when one administration is exiting and 
another is settling in. They’re distracted and consumed by domestic politics, promises and 
rewards. Gatekeepers are unable to catch their ear while observant enemies take advantage 
of it. “Dubya” Bush was new on the job when 9/11 happened. Biden is just seven months 
into his. In both cases, ragtag extremists successfully penetrated, struck and embarrassed 
the world’s only superpower, not by strength but by guile.

Consider these repercussions: the overflow of refugees fleeing to safe havens; a vast 
arsenal in the hands of fund-starved extremists; the resurgence of al-Qaida, IS and other 
black flag groups; America’s foes filling the void in that strategic piece of real estate; 
unsettled allies; geopolitical readjustments. How’s that for butterfly effects?

The basic lesson for us is this: We should never rely on another country to defend our 
national interest. Their interest will always come first. That’s why our independent foreign 
policy of “friend to all, enemy to none” is truly in our national interest. But for it to prosper 
a patriotic mindset is required, guided by constitutional mandates; 
national values; and principles of good governance that uphold civil 

By:  Nestor “Paken” Castro

MAGKASANGGA TAYO
•	 Blind Items - who are they 

(Part 1)?
•	 You must unite!!!

Una sa lahat ay dapat na magparehistro sa COMELEC 
ang mga hindi rehistrado at sa September 30, 2021 

na ang deadline. Ang ating dalangin ay ang mga kasapi ng 
Onjon Ni Ivadoy and the First Citizens Of Baguio City Or-
ganization (FCBCO) ay magkaisa at palakasin ang kanil-
ang samahan, hikayatin ang mga iba’t ibang tribu para sa 
darating na halalan ay makapagsuporta ng isang karapat 
dapat na Mayor at Tongressman este Congressman. Huwag 
magpapadala sa ilang mga kontrabida na ang layunin ay 
pag-awayin ang inyong mga samahan with the sole intent 
and purpose of creating division that will lead to disunity 
na siguradong ang kahahantungan ay divide and rule.  I-ex-
pose at patalsikin ninyo agad ang mga kontrabida. ANO PA 
INAANTAY NINYO!!!   

####
BLIND ITEM NO. 1 - Maraming mga kasalukuyang is-
pekulasyon na tatakbo daw ng  pagka Mayor itong dating 
opisyal na ito na kilalang isang sikat na logger ng isang 
bundok kung saan first term pa lang niya bilang opisyal na 
mataas ang katungkulan ay nagsagawa na kaagad ng resort 
at pinagpuputol ang mga puno at tinambakan pa ng mga 
heavy equipment ang development sa bundok na yun. Ka-
tunayan ay nademanda pa ng Ombudsman ang kolokoy na 
ito at pati na ang tatlong kontratista na mga nagmamay-ari 
ng mga heavy equipment. Ano na kaya ang balita sa kolokoy 
na ito at ng kanyang mga kapwa akusado? Na-dismiss na 
kaya ang kanyang kaso? Naayos na kaya niya sa Ombads-
man at sa Sandiganbayan? Laking pagkakamali kasi ng 
kasama namin na si Atty. Valeros nung pinagbigyan niyang  
maayos ang demanda sa kolokoy na ito sa IBP kung saan lu-
muwas pa galing Amerika ang complainant para harapin sa 
IBP itong kolokoy na ito dala ng kanyang panggagantso ng 
kanyang kliente. Ayon kay Atty. Valeros ay  parang basang 
sisiw sa IBP na  nakikiusap ang kolokoy na ito eh pinagbig-
yan naman ni Atty. Valeros dahil naawa siya  kaya kanyang 
kinumbinse na lang ang kanyang kliente na iurong ang 
reklamo. BBBUUUUUWWWIIIISSSSSETTTTT! BIG 

Tired of Graft & Corruption? Contact No. (0917) 5069123,
e-mail: info@linisgobyerno.org
website: www.linisgobyerno.org

  is an anti-graft, Linis Gobyerno
corruption prevention and detection office.

BIG BIG MISTAKE ATTY. VALEROS.  Dapat 
sana ay na-disbar na ang HINAYUPAK na ito. 
Afterall ang mga ganyang klaseng kandidato 
na walang paki sa kalikasan at lalung-lalo ng 
walang paki sa kanyang signed commitment at 
walang halaga ang salita niya ay hindi na dapat 
maging isang elected official, bagamat pwede 
naman kung brgy tanod ang kanyang nanaisin, 

Cont. on page 5

Levis

Apan tayon
agpa-register
kakailyan!!
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Editorial
      ...from page 6

By:  Roldan Ramos

HATAW NA KAIBIGAN
“The river will bleed red”: 

ndigenous Filipinos face down dam 
projects

Opinion & Commentaries

kung hindi ay mapipilitan kaming ilabas ang  lahat ng baho 
mo (hidden wealth) na hindi pa namin nailalabas. Hi! Hi! 
Hi!  Kilala niyo na ba kung sino ang aking tinutukoy??? 
NALPAS!!!

####
Sa susunod na kolum ko ay itsi-tsimiss o iba-blind item 

natin ang iba pa na mga magagaling na opisyales (kahi na 
padala-dalawa kada kolum). Sa totoo lang ay hindi tayo 
mauubusan ng mga subject hanggat eleksyon sa dami ng 
mga skeletons hidden in the closets ng mga nagmamalinis 
na mga IPOKRITONG MGA ITO!!!

rights, exercise responsibilities, honor 
obligations, promote meritocracy and 
lift national morale.

Word has it that China’s backing the 
Taliban. Both are proven practitioners 
of asymmetric warfare and “Dim 
Mak” techniques against stronger 
foes that attack pressure points and 
vital pathways to incapacitate or kill 
an opponent, either quickly or slowly.

Despite its Uighur policy, converg-
ing strategic interests make for strange 
bedfellows looking the other way. Fas-
cinating how national interest influenc-
es behavior. As America’s influence and 
power to persuade wanes by its own 
hand, China’s will soar and strengthen.

Our national security gatekeep-
ers better get ready for the revival of 
black flag terrorism. As they tackle 
that, there’s the metastasizing China 
problem in our neighborhood. With 
America struggling to regain its footing, 

the balance of power will likely tilt in 
China’s favor. Without abandoning our 
defense treaty with the US, we need 
to carry out our independent foreign 
policy exceptionally well in these 
perilous times. We need to be agile, 
shrewd and fearless.

If we’re to survive the 21st century, 
we must embark on our transformation-
al journey to become a mature nation 
that’s prepared to protect itself against 
predators.

This columnist is giving way for the publication of  ‘The 
river will bleed red’: Indigenous Filipinos face down dam 
projects  by Karlston Lapniten on 26 February 2021 at 
Mongabay.com. At this point we are awaiting for other in-
formation coming from the ground from the various affected 
tribes at Kalinga.

On Nov. 12, 2020, Typhoon Vamco cut across the northern 
Philippines, flooding more than 60 cities and towns in the 

Cagayan Valley. Millions of dollars’ worth of property and crops 
were damaged.

Considered the worst flooding to hit the region in almost half 
a century, Vamco’s impact on communities was largely attribut-
ed to waters released from the Magat dam, one of the largest in 
the Philippines. The dam sits on the Magat River, a tributary of 
the Cagayan River, about 350 kilometers (220 miles) northeast 
of Manila.

In just 11 hours, the dam discharged more than 265 million 
cubic meters (70 billion gallons) of water — almost a third of 
the reservoir’s capacity, and enough to fill nearly 110,000 Olym-
pic-sized swimming pools.

The disaster has rekindled criticism of dam-building in the re-
gion, including by longtime opponents of two proposed hydro-
power projects on another tributary of the Cagayan, the Chico 
River.

“The Cagayan flooding verified one of the many reasons why 
we maintain our opposition to damming any part of Chico River,” 
says Danny Bangibang, a leader of the Indigenous communities 
of Kalinga province, where the rivers are located. “We will not 
wait for the same disaster to happen in our own soil.” In his lead-
ership role, Bangibang is entrusted with mediating talks among 
Indigenous communities and facilitating interaction with gov-
ernment agencies.

The two planned hydropower plants, the Upper Tabuk dam 
and the Karayan dam, are both set to be built on ancestral do-
main lands. Their developers have touted them as being pivotal to 
providing cheaper electricity and a consistent supply of water for 
irrigating upland farms. Some Indigenous groups and activists, 
however, have opposed the projects since 2008, questioning the 
exclusion of downstream Indigenous communities from the con-
sultations, and alleging bribery and sweetheart deals surrounding 
the consent process.

River of life
The Chico River runs 175 km (280 mi) through Mountain 

Province and Kalinga provinces before merging into the Cagayan 
River. The Chico and its 12 main tributaries are the lifeblood of 
Indigenous communities in the Cordillera region of the northern 
Philippines, providing a bounty of fresh water for drinking and 
for irrigation. Its watershed is also home to a wealth of wild flora 
and fauna;28 species of wildlife found here are endemic.

“Similar to other civilizations around the world, communities 
and culture developed adjacent to the river,” Dominique Sug-
guiyao, Kalinga’s Environment and Natural Resources Officer 
(ENRO), tells Mongabay. “People refer to Chico as the ‘river of 
life’ because it is rightly so. Our ancestors drew living from it and 
we continue to do so.”

“Indigenous people have always been the stewards of land, in-

cluding rivers from which they draw a valuable symbiotic rela-
tionship,” says Michael Sugguiyao, Dominique’s brother and the 
Indigenous Peoples Mandatory Representative (IPMR) to the 
provincial legislature of Kalinga.

Indigenous peoples have maintained their traditional knowl-
edge systems, passed down from one generation to another, that 
prescribe the preservation and maintenance of the forests, he 
says. In those practices, forests are protected because they sustain 
the rivers with waters, which in turn, sustain the communities 
with food and livelihood — an unbroken cycle even in the 21st 
century, Michael Sugguiyao adds.

Any venture that disturbs or hampers the natural flow of the 
river will have an immense and profound negative effect on this 
ecology and the people who depend on it, Dominique Sugguiyao 
says.

Analyses of the environmental impacts of the Karayan dam 
submitted to the Department of Environment and Natural Re-
sources (DENR) show that earthmoving activities during con-
struction could increase water turbidity, which could decrease 
algae diversity. This would reduce the abundance of zooplankton, 
which feed primarily on algae, sending a ripple effect through 
the aquatic food chain. The natural migration and movement of 
freshwater species will also be impeded, and installing fish lad-
ders is not a solution that will work for all aquatic species, Dom-
inique Sugguiyao says.

Overall, the interconnectedness of biological communities will 
be disrupted and the productivity of the river system will be re-
duced, the analysis concluded.

The river is also a source of aggregate (sand and gravel) that 
today fuels a multi-million-peso industry in Tabuk, the Kalin-
ga provincial capital, supplying construction projects across the 
province and in adjacent towns. Dams would also halt the flow 
of aggregate, destroying the livelihoods that depend on it. “The 
same [analysis] is applicable if the Upper Tabuk Dam will be con-
structed,” says Bangibang, the Indigenous leader. “Imagine the 
extent of the damage if both dams will [be] push[ed] though?”

The analysis of the effects of the Karayan dam applies to the 
Upper Tabuk dam, and could spell greater damage if both are 
constructed, he said.

Upper Tabuk dam: Dividing communities
The proposed Upper Tabuk dam would feed a 17-20-mega-

watt hydroelectric generator from a reservoir of about 5 million 
m3 (1.3 billion gallons) on the Tanudan River, one of the main 
tributaries of the Chico. It’s also expected to provide year-round 
irrigation for the rice terraces and fields in Kalinga, potentially 
doubling rice production in the “rice granary” of this mountain-
ous part of the northern Philippines.

The dam would be built in the village of Dupag village, which 
lies within the officially recognized ancestral territory of the 
Naneng people. In 2009, members of the Minanga, then a sub-

tribe of the Naneng, formed an Indigenous-owned corporation, 
Kalinga Hydropower Inc. (KHI), to back the construction of the 
Upper Tabuk dam at an estimated cost of 2 billion pesos (about 
$40 million at the exchange rate at that time).

KHI partnered with DPJ Engineers and Consultancy (DPJ), 
owned by Daniel Peckley Jr., a civil engineer who specializes in 
hydro projects and whose firm operates the 1 MW Bulanao hy-
dropower plant, also in Kalinga.

Despite scattered protests, the project obtained the necessary 
permits from government agencies. By 2011, it was only lacking 
major investors to begin construction.

In April 2012, the opposition unified, with more than a hun-
dred tribal leaders from 18 affected villages petitioning the Na-
tional Commission on Indigenous Peoples (NCIP), the Depart-
ment of Energy (DOE), and the Department of Environment and 
Natural Resources (DENR) to cancel the permits.

They accused KHI and DPJ of downplaying the scale of the pro-
posed dam by painting it as “a small hydropower development,” 
and said that the size of its water reservoir puts it in the category 
of a large dam under the standards set by the International Com-
mission on Large Dams and the World Commission on Dams.

Mongabay made multiple attempts to contact Peckley by email 
and by sending a representative to his office but did not receive a 
response by the time this article was published.

Two months after the petition, the NCIP cancelled the certif-
icates it had issued for the project. Five years later, in 2017, DPJ 
revived its proposal and reapplied for free, prior and informed 
consent (FPIC), a legally mandated process for projects with the 
potential to affect Indigenous peoples and their territories.

The following year, the NCIP identified five tribes, including 
the Minanga and the Naneng, as the only Indigenous groups who 
would be impacted by the project and thus who should be con-
sulted for the FPIC.

In response, more than a thousand people from different tribes 
along the Chico River submitted their own petition against the 
Upper Tabuk dam, denouncing the potential impact on down-
stream Indigenous communities. These downstream groups say 
all tribes whose ancestral domains are connected to the flow of 
the Chico and the Tanudan should be included in the consulta-
tions.

“What is done upstream will affect the river flow in the down-
stream communities,” Bangibang says. “It is common sense that 
they too … should be consulted.” He also called into question the 
validity of the company’s original 2008 feasibility study, saying it 
skipped an FPIC process that should have been carried out before 
the study was conducted.

The hardships of agricultural life, however, have persuaded 
many in these farming communities to support the dam project 
and its promised benefits, undermining opposition to the dam, 
says Andres Wailan, an elder and bodong (peace treaty and alli-
ance) holder of the Malbong tribe.

The locations of the Chico Dam, part of the Chico pump irrigation project, and the two planned hydropower dams for construction 
along the Chico River
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Pinaoan-Piknay Genealogical Family Tree
Aside from Belen Molintas, Josephine M. Abbanag, Johnny Molintas, Victoria Gumangan Amistad and Almario Molintas 
whose signatures can be seen below this Geneological Family Tree in a separate sheet of paper  (2  sheets), as stated therein that 
“We the Baguio Indigenous Cultural Community elders and council formed by the Baguio Tribal Representatives under E.O. 
220 who are all members of the Cordillera Regional Assembly reinstated by the Supreme Court dated December 4, 1990 hereby 
certifies that the herein family tree and anthropological data of the heirs of Piknay are true and correct. Certified this 16th day 
of February 1991  at the presidential guest house, cordillera house, Lualhati, Baguio City.” This was signed by at least 49 other 
signatories of elders and also attested and signed by the following: Quintino. Abanag, Tribal Representative (Kankana-ey), 
Victoria G. Amistad, Tribal Representative (Ibaloi), Helen Sta. Ana , Tribal Representative (Ibinunal) and Abraham O. Cirilio, 
Director IV, Office of Northern Cultural Communities Liason Office (CAR). 

Ms. Marion T.  Pool 
currently  one of the 
active advocates for 
the IP’s ancestral 
rights.



matanda pa sa akin. 
Mayroon bang ma-
gulang na hindi 
man lang sasabi-

hin sa kanyang mga anak at apo na naibinenta na nila ang kanilang lupa, eh puros 
matatanda na ang kanyang mga anak nung mga panahon na nililitis ang kaso? Kapa-
ni-paniwala ba yan? At kung talagang nabenta noon pa  nuong 1960’s eh di sana 
noon pa nila sinubukan ilipat sa kanilang pangalan ang aming lupa ? In fact, ang 
isang heir ni land grabber ay nagsagawa pa kunwari ng transfer ng luain na ito at 
ng sa ganoon at nakunan pa ng CLOA ang aming lupain kung saan nakansela rin ng 
husgado sapagkat mayroon ng OCT sa pangalan ng aking ama.  Ilan lamang ito sa  
mga inconsistencies ika nga, o mga tunay na kataka-taka at isang tunay na palaisipan  
na aming na rerealize sa ngayon. 

Q- Ano itong nais ninyong iparating na sa inyong palagay ay isang malaking 
pang-aagrabyado o injustice?

A- Una sa lahat ay nagtiwala ako sa aking mga abogado.Yuon pala ay ilalako 
din lamang  pala ako at ang aking pamilya ng mga abogadong ito. Katunayan ay 
hindi ko lubos na maisip na tatarantaduhin at huhudasin ako ng aking abogado kaya 
sa aking palagay at base na rin sa aking mga naririnig na karanasan ng ibang mga 
kailyan ko ay ang mga iba sa kanila ay ginanito rin ng kanilang abogado. Katu-
lad halimbawa sa nangyari kay Jaime Paran.  Inilako lamang sila at tinarantado sa 
pamamagitan ng pag-kontsaba sa kalaban, kaya ayun ipapatalo ang kaso sa isang 
napakaliit na teknikalidad o di kaya ay hindi gagawin ng tama ng abogado ang dapat 
na alam niya na tamang gawin. Ang masakit pa dito ay siyempre ay kakontsaba rin 
ang huwes na korap, sapagkat kung hindi naman korap ang Huwes at Abogado ay 
mahihirapan na magtagumpay ang kanilang mga mali at karumaldumal na gawain.  

Sa ngayon ay magsasampa ako ng reklamo sa IBP sa mga walang hiyang abogado 
ko at kasalukuyan ay pinag-aaralan pa namin kung mag-hahabla rin kami ng para 
sa danyos dala ng perhuwisyo at kawalan namin ng lupa dahil sa kaniyang  nagawa.   

Q- Mayroon ba kayong mensahe sa mga sinasabing enablers o mga tumutulong 
na ipagpatuloy ang mga kasamaang bagay (land grabbing) sa mga land grabbers 
bagama’t alam naman na nila na wala sila sa lugar?

A-    Sana ay itigil na nila ang pagsuporta sa isang mali at masamang gawain 
sapagkat wala ring pupuntahan iyan. In fact, gusto ba nila na gawin sa kanila o sa 
kanilang kaanak ang masamang ginagawa nila? 
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Ang kuwento ng isang Ibaloi...
                                        from page 8

Other alleged victims 
of LG, currently being 
verified

Buyers of Daniel Monang 
Domagto, Sitio Marooc, Brgy. 
Loacan, Itogon, Benguet Sps. 
Freddie & Benigna Farres et. al. 

Heirs of Peter Paran et.al.., Sitio Ma-
rooc, Brgy. Loacan, Itogon, Benguet 
Heirs of Daniel Monang Domagto 
Rosalina Domagto (Spouse),  Jun-
Jun, Erlinda, Rogelio et. al.

Heirs of Peter Paran et.al.., Sitio Ma-
rooc, Brgy. Loacan, Itogon, Benguet 
Heirs of Segundo Monang Domagto 
William Monang, Jenny Tamayo et. al.

Heirs of Juan Amor , Sitio 
Camisong, Brgy. Loacan, 
Itogon, Benguet Ereneo Amor, 
Maggie Amor Antero et. al.  

Heirs of Peter Paran et.al.. Sitio 
Marooc, Brgy. Loacan, Itogon, 
Benguet Jaime Paran, Reynal-
do Paran et. al.

Heirs of Incio Tumayan, 
Brgy. Paoay, Atok, Benguet 
Rosa T. Atin-an, Anita T. 
Buda et. al.

Heirs of Jose Esteban, Brgy. Yag-
yagan,  Tuba, Benguet Maggie E. 
Akia,  Jane E. Walang et. al.

LG 

Retired PNP  
Official

1 SOB lawyer instrumental in manu-
facturing the docs, etc at kinabit ang 
asawa ng best friend niyang patay na 

Other corrupt persons- 
sa konting pera puros 

kasinungalingan 

3 Corrupt Lawyers 
(2 young ones & 1 old)

1 Old Lying-Corrupt 
Lawyer

Very, Very Corrupt 
Prosecutors

Very, Very Corrupt 
Judge

Local Municipal 
Official

X- Barangay 
Captain

Land Developer
(Born Again pa)

WHAT DO THESE PARTIES HAVE IN COMMON?
ANYA NGATA TI PAGPAPADAAN DA?!!

The enablers. Mga kontsaba at kumukunsinte sa mga gawaing masasama at karumaldumal. 
KILALA NIYO ANG MGA SARILI NINYO. BATO-BATO SA LANGIT ANG TAMAAN, MAGBAGO 

NA KAYO AT HINDI NINYO MADADALA SA HUKAY ANG KATARANTADUHAN NINYO!!! 

AFP-Military 
Official

Q- Mayroon po ba kayong huling 
mensahe na nais idagdag o iparating sa 
publiko? 

A- Alam mo naman siguro na 
parating ginagawang biro na ang mga 
Ibaloi ay “shay mango” o ang ibig sabi-
hin ay masyadong mahiyain at masyado 
raw mababait ang mga Ibaloi at hindi 
katulad ng mga ibang tribu na mga war-
rior at fighter daw. Sa isang banda ay 
mayroon ding katutuhanan ito, ngunit sa 
kabilang banda ay mayroon ding kasabi-
han na “napupuno rin ang salop” at sabi 
rin nila na mayroong hangganan ang la-
hat ng kawalanghiyaan. Naniniwala ako 
sa mga kasabihang ito at dasal ko rin kay 
Apo Diyos  at kay Kabunyan na bigyan 
pa ako at ng aking pamilya na  mahabang 
buhay na masagana at matiwasay. 

Q- Kung sakaling mayroong ilang 
mabubuting loob na mga abogado o 
mamamayan na nais makabigay ng tu-
long o suporta sa inyong naging malung-
kot na karanasan, paano nila kayo ma-
kokontak? 

A- Makokontak ako sa mga nu-
mero sa pahayagang ito o sa C/O Vale-
ros Law Office, Engineers Hill, Baguio 
City. Nais ko ring anyayahan at imbi-
tahan ang lahat ng kasalukuyan ay may 
masamang karanasan sa mga katulad na 
ganitong kaso o karanasan na land grab-
bing at squatting. Inaanyayahan namin 
kayo na sumama sa aming bagong tayo  
at organisang grupo na LAND OWN-
ERS AGAINST LAND GRABBERS & 
SQUATTERS. Naniniwala ako na mas 
lalakas ang ating boses at ipinaglalaban 
kung magsama-sama tayong magtutu-
longan. 

Note: Ang mga alegasyon at impor-
masyon mula kay Ginang Martha E. 
Akia ay na-kumpirma at na-beripika ng 
The Junction Research Team mula sa 
ipinakitang mga original and authenti-
cated documents.

lamang para ipakansela and tax declaration 
ng land grabber ang nawala ngunit hindi pa 
naman nawala ng karapatan ng aking mga 
kapatid (co-heirs). Kaya mag sasampa sila sa 
lalong madaling panahon ng kinaukulang 
kaso.

Q- Mayroon ba kayong mensahe sa mga sinasabing enablers o mga tumutulong na ipagpatuloy ang 
mga kasamaang bagay (land grabbing) sa mga land grabbers bagamat alam naman na nila na wala 
sila sa lugar?
A- Una sa lahat ay, sana ay itigil na nila ang pagsusuporta sa isang mali at masama na gawain sapagkat 
wala ring pupuntahan ang kanilang maling gawain. In fact, gusto ba nila na gawin sa kanila o sa kanil-
ang kaanak ang masamang ginagawa nila? Pangalawa ay sa mga ilang buyers ng lupa, mga iba ay mga 
military at graduate pa ng isang tanyag na military academy. Kayong mga military etc…, gamit-gamitin 
ninyo ang inyong common sense (bagama’t sabi nila na common sense is not common), bumibili kayo 
ng isang lupa na Tax Declaration lamang  ang hawak ninyo, alam ko na darating ang araw na maipa-
pakansela rin namin ang inyong Tax Declartion at kung ano mang istraktura ang inyong naipatayo ay 
ipapa -demolish din namin ito.  
Q- Mayroon pa ba kayong huling mensahe na nais idagdag o iparating sa publiko? 
A- Alam mo naman siguro na parating ginagawang biro na ang mga Ibaloi ay “shy mango” o ang ibig 
sabihin ay masyadong mahiyain at masyado raw mababait ang mga Ibaloi at hindi katulad ng mga 
ibang tribu na mga warrior at fighter daw. Sa isang banda ay mayroon ding katutuhanan ito, ngunit sa 
kabilang banda ay mayroon ding kasabihan na “napupuno rin ang salop” at sabi rin nila na mayroong 
hangganan ang lahat ng kawalanghiyaan.Tunay akong naniniwala sa mga kasabihang ito at dasal ko rin 
kay Apo Diyos  at kay Kabunyan na bigyan pa ako at ng aking pamilya na  mahabang buhay na masa-
gana at matiwasay. 
Q- Kung sakaling mayroong ilang mabubuting loob na mga abogado o mamamayan na nais makab-
igay ng tulong o suporta sa inyong naging malungkot na karanasan, paano nila kayo makokontak? 
A- Makokontak ako sa mga numero sa pahayagang ito o sa aking email address na jlparan@yahoo.com  

Note: Ang mga alegasyon at impormasyon mula kay Ginoong Jaime Paran ay na kompirma at na 
beripika ng The Junction Research Team mula sa iprinesentang mga original and authenticated doc-
uments.

On the next issue we will feature another Q & A interview on similar unfortunate incident.

Ibaloi, nabiktima ng land 
grabbers...
                                        from page 8

its target to achieve herd immunity.
He said the city has been receiv-

ing its vaccine allocation from the 
Department of Health and had also 
allocated funds for the purchase of 
AstraZeneca vaccines for 190,000 
population.

“Nobody will be left behind in the 
vaccination program. We will have 
enough vaccines for everybody,” the 
mayor said./Liza Agoot (PNA)

Over 70% elligible 
polulation...
                   from page 1

eign employment visas are already ex-
piring and they already have schedules 
to fly for foreign employment. The bail 
was PHP34,000 each.

From August 1 to 25, the BCPO has 
filed charges for falsification of pub-
lic document under the Revised Penal 
Code against 14 individuals.

Lonogan said six other laborers from 
Cavite who were sent here by their com-
pany on August 19 were also charged 
for the same violation. Their companies 
bailed them out.

On August 21, a mother and child 
were also found to have fake RT-PCR 
test results at the triage. “Their docu-
ment was obviously altered because the 
font used in writing their names was 
different from the whole document,” he 
said.

The BCPO had also refused entry to 
377 individuals who did not possess the 
necessary documentation to enter the 
city./Liza Agoot (PNA)

6 Outbound OFWs...
                   from page 2
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THE
JUNCTION
PAHAYAGANG PALABAN!!

ANG KUWENTO 
NG ISANG IBA-

LOI NA MAY EDAD NA, NA INAGA-
WAN NG LUPANG MINANA

Isang kuwento (Question and Answer Format) patungkol sa hinaing (sama ng loob) ng isang 
angkan natin na katutubo (Ibaloi) kung saan pilit na inaagaw ang lupain na diumano’y minana 

nila  (Ancestral Land)  mula pa sa kanilang  lolo at magulang.  
Q- Ano and inyong pangalan, edad at educational attainment?
A- Martha  Esteban Akia,  79 years old, High School graduate  at nag aral sa BCF  
Q- Taga saan ang inyong mga ninuno?
A-Tadiangan, Yagyagan, Asin Tuba
Q- Taga saan kayo at anong tribu kayo kasapi?
A- Ako ay ipinanganak sa  Baguio City at  matuturing mo ako na isang  purong Ibaloi 
Q- Maaring ikuwento mo sa amin kung ano ang pinagmulan nitong sama ng loob at hinaing 

ninyo?
A- Ako at ang aking mga kapatid (12  kami na magkakapatid,8 girls and 4 boys) at pinamana-

han o iniwan ng aking magulang ang isang lupain sa xxxxx na mayroong humigit kumulang na 
Ninety Thousand  Square Meters plus  (9 Hectares +). Malinaw sa aming mga dokumento ang  
aming karapatan na ito ay matatawag o maituturing natin na isang ancestral land handed to our 
generation na aking gustong ipamana rin sa aking mga anak at apo. Ang nangyari ay tinarantado 
ako ng dalawang  abogado na sa kasalukuyan ay matatanda na rin katulad ko. Ang isang abogado 
ay naging abogado ng aking ama ngunit hinudas kami sapagkat kumampi siya sa nang-agaw (land 
grabber)  ng aming lupain at nag-testigo pa siya ng puros kabaliktaran at kasinungalingan.  Ang 
isa naman na abogado ay imbes na gawin ang nararapat niya na gawin ay hindi rin inasikaso ng 
tama ang aming kaso kaya ayun at natalo kami sa husgado (RTC) at hanggang sa Court of Ap-
peals. Ang masakit pa nito ay nuong nataon na dumalaw ako sa aking anak sa Canada ay hindi ko 
na natutukan at nabantayan ang mga pangyayari sa korte. Dapat inilaban at ginawa ng aking abo-
gado ang tama na abot sa kanyang kakayahan bilang aming abogado, ngunit sa aming paniniwala 
ay inilako rin niya kami sa aming kalaban na land grabber. 

Q – Baka naman nag ha-hard loose at sour grapping  lang kayo kung sabihin?Ang ibig sabihin 
ng hard loose at sour graping  ay porke’t natalo kayo sa kaso kaya kayo naglalabas ng sama ng 
loob ngayon? 

A- Una sa lahat ay nais ko malaman ng publiko ang mga masasamang ginawa sa akin ng aking 
abogado at nais ko ring sabihin sa publiko na huwag kayo basta-basta na magtitiwala sa lahat ng 
sinasabi at ginagawa ng inyong abogado at kung maari ay kumuha kayo ng isa pa na abogado 
para makapag-konsulta (2nd opinion) kayo at para itanong ninyo at alamin ninyo kung tama ang 
ginagawa ng inyong abogado. Pangalawa ay kaya ako lumalantad at ipaalam sa lahat ang aking 
masamang naranasan ay para iwasan at mapigilan ang mga ibang partido na gawin ang aking pag-
kakamali. Napakasakit na matanggalan ng karapatan sa iyong minanang lupain (ancestral land). 
Kaming lahat na magkakapatid at kaming buong mag-anak ay tinanggalan ng  aming karapatan 
na maipamana namin ang aming lupain sa mga susunod na henerasyon. 

Q- Ano ang inyong patunay na ang iyong mga ninuno ang tunay na nagmamay-ari ng lupain na 
sinasabi ninyo? 
A-	 Maliban	 sa	Tax	Declaration	 ay	mayroon	 din	Original	 Certificate	 of	Title	 (OCT)	 ang	

aking mga magulang, ngunit itong si land grabber na nag-angkin ng aming lupain ay nagpakita 
ng  isang pekeng Deed of Sale na diumano ay ibinenta daw ito ng aking mga magulang. Ngay-
on, ipagpalagay natin na hindi peke ang deed of sale na ipinakita ni land grabber, ang tanong ay 
NAINTINDIHAN BA NG AMING MGA MAGULANG NA DEED OF SALE ANG KANIL-
ANG PINIPIRMAHAN AT HINDI CONTRACT OF LEASE NA YUON ANG PAGKAKAA-
LAM NG AKING MAGULANG. Katunayan ay ang mismong Deed of Sale ay ninotaryohan 
mismo sa opisina ni land grabber, ang galling at ang lakas naman nintong si land grabber ano??? 
Eto naman korap na husgado kung  saan kakontsaba ang aking abogado na nilako kami ay ipina-
talo ang kaso namin.   

Q - Bakit ninyo nasabi na peke ang deed of sale?
A-  Nuong buhay pa ang aking mga magulang, wala silang sinabi sa aming magkakapatid 

na nagsagawa sila ng isang deed of sale at lalong wala silang sinabi sa amin na ibinenta nila ang 
aming lupain. Ang aking ama ay namatay nuong January 26, 2004  sa edad na  99 years old at ang 
aking ina ay namatay nitong 1999  sa edad na 83 years old. Ako naman ay nasa eda na 63 years 
old noong mga panahon na yun at mayroon akong mga ibang kapatid na mas 

MGA KUWENTO NG LAND GRABBING SA BENGUET

AKIA

Cont. on page 7

Ibaloi, nabiktima ng land 
grabbers at sariling abogado?

PARAN

Portion of Paran’s 
Ancestral land

Isang kuwento (Question and Answer Format) patungkol sa hinaing (sama ng loob) ng isang 
angkan natin na katutubo (Ibaloi) kung saan pilit na inaagaw ang kanilang lupain na diu-

mano ay minana nila  (Ancestral Land)  mula pa sa kanilang mga ninuno.  

Q- Ano and inyong pangalan, edad at educational attainment?
A- Jaime Lee Paran, 71 years old, College level at nag kolehiyo sa Saint Louis University 
(SLU)
Q- Taga saan ang inyong mga ninuno?
A- Baguio City and Itogon, Benguet
Q- Taga saan kayo at anong tribu kayo kasapi?
A-Ako ay ipinanganak sa  Baguio City at  matuturing mo ako na isang  purong Ibaloi 
Q-Maaring ikuwento mo sa amin kung ano ang pinagmulan nitong sama ng loob at 
hinaing ninyo?
A- Ako at ang aking mga kapatid (8 kami na magkakapatid, 2 girls & 6 boys) at pinamana-
han o iniwan ng aking lolo at magulang ang ilang mga lupain sa xxxxx na mayroong hu-
migit kumulang na seventy four (74) hectares. Dahil sa may co-owners o kapwa may-ari na 
katribong Ibaloi rin katulad namin ang lumalabas na (netong-net)  pag-aari ng aking lolo 
at magulang sa nasabing lupain ay nasa more or less 35 hectares. Malinaw sa aming mga 
dokumento ang  aming karapatan na ito ay matatawag o maituturing natin na isang ances-
tral land handed to our generation na aking gustong ipamana rin sa aking mga anak at apo. 
Q- Ano ang inyong patunay na ang iyong mga ninuno ang tunay na nag mamay-ari ng 
lupain na sinasabi ninyo? 
A- Maliban sa Tax Declaration ay mayroon silang Bureau  Of Lands Registered Plan with 
PSU Number duly registered and filed sa records ng Land Management Office formerly 
the Bureau of Lands. Eto ngayong land grabber na nag-aangkin ng aming mga lupain ay 
nagpapakita ng  isang pekeng deed of sale na diumano ay ibinenta daw ng aking lolo at ina 
sa kanilang ninuno.  
Q - Bakit ninyo nasabi na peke ang deed of sale?
A- Kapag nakita ninyo ang pekeng dokumento (Deed of Sale) hindi ka kailangan na maging 
isang hand writing expert sapagkat kitang kita ang layo ng pirma (pekeng pirma) kumpara 
sa mga orihinal na specimen signatures ng aking lolo at magulang, maliban pa sa ilang ka-
lokohan o inconsistency nakalagay sa nasabing pekeng deed of sale. Ang problema kasi ng 
land grabber na mga ito  ay nuong pineke nila ang nasabing deed of sale ay kulang sila ng 
impormasyon at specimen signatures na kanilang gagamitin kaya ayun mahina tuloy ang 
naging pag-rekto nila, ika nga.   
Q- Ano itong nais ninyong iparating na sa inyong palagay ay isang malaking 
pang-aagrabyado o injustice?
A-Una sa lahat ay nagtiwala ako sa aking mga abogado, yuon pala ay ilalako din lamang  
pala ako at ang aking pamilya ng mga abogadong ito. Katunayan ay hindi ko lubos na mai-
sip na tatarantaduhin at huhudasin ako ng aking abogado kaya sa aking palagay at base na 
rin sa aking mga naririnig na karanasan ng ibang mga kailyan ko ay ang mga iba sa kanila 
ay ginanito rin ng kanilang Abogado. Nilako lamang sila at tinarantado sa pamamagitan ng 
pag-kontsba sa kalaban, kaya ayun ipapatalo ang kaso sa isang napakaliit na teknikalidad. 
Ang masakit pa dito ay siyempre ay kakontsaba rin ang huwes na korap, sapagkat kung 
hindi naman korap ang Huwes at Abogado ay mahihirapan na magtagumpay ang kanilang 
mga mali at karumaldumal na gawain.  
Sa ngayon ay nag sampa na ako ng reklamo sa IBP sa mga walang hiyang abogado ko at 
kasalukuyan ay pinag-aaralan pa namin kung mag-hahabla rin kami ng para sa danyos dala 
ng perwiso na kanilang nagawa.   
Q- Base sa inyong naisalaysay, ano sa ngayon ang mga hakbangin ninyo para maprotek-
tahan ang inyong karapatan o sinasabing ancestral rights? 
A- Sa kabutihang palad ay ang aking pansariling karapatan (as co-heir) Cont. on page 7


